# PARACHUTE SYSTEMS PRICE LIST
**Effective 1 March 2019**

**Note - Shipping INCLUDED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEMS</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vortex Harness Container (Hip Rings)</strong> <em>(Includes RSL, Skyhook Ready, Magnetic Riser Covers)</em></td>
<td>$2,598.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional/Upgrade Options:
- Full Rings
- Skyhook
- Custom embroidery, 2 sides
- Semi Stowless D Bag
- Black Hardware
- Kryptee Typhon Fabric
- Ballistic 1680 Denier Fabric
- Swoop risers (pair) for canopy piloting

### Canopies
- **Hurricane** 95,105,120,135,150,170 | $2,085.75 |
- **Ventus** 105,120,135,150,170 | $2,085.75 |
- **VOLT** 120,135,150,170 | $2,085.75 |
- **VOLT** 185, 210 | $2,153.25 |
- **ZP** 215,235,285 | $2,153.25 |
- **Decelerator** 135,150,180,220,250 | $1,212.30 |

### Bundles

#### Jump Ready Bundle
**Choose from:**
- Custom Vortex Container (135 - 210 only) *Includes Full Rings, RSL and Magnetic Riser Covers*
- Main Canopy (Volt,Ventus,Hurricane (135 - 210 only)
- Decelerator (135 - 210 only)

**MSRP** 5,251.50

#### Low Volume Jump Ready Bundle
**Choose from:**
- Custom Vortex Container (135 - 210 only) *Includes Full Rings, RSL and Magnetic Riser Covers*
- Main Canopy (Volt,Ventus,Hurricane (135 - 210 only)
- Nano Reserve (Icarus Spain)

**MSRP** 5,690.25

* Does not include VAT or country of destination taxes that may apply
**PARACHUTE SYSTEMS PRICE LIST**

**Student Gear Special**

**Effective 1 March 2019**

**Note - Shipping INCLUDED**

---

**Vortex Student Harness (235-285 only)**

(Includes Hip rings, RSL, Skyhook, Magnetic Riser Covers, AAD Ready, reserve pilot chute, freebag, BOC hand deploy pilot chute, hacky, bridle and bag, risers, toggles, field replaceable reserve pin inspection window/ AAD inspection window)

$2,295.00

**Additional Options for Student Harness:**

- Adjustable Main Lift Web
- AFF Left open BOC pouch
- Side Adjustors
- Static Line Set Up

---

**Dropzone Student Jump Ready Bundle (NEW!)**

Custom Student Vortex Container (235 - 285 only)

(Includes hip rings, Skyhook, Magnetic Riser Covers AAD Ready, reserve pilot chute, freebag, BOC hand deploy pilot chute, with hacky, bridle and bag, risers, toggles, field replaceable reserve pin inspection window. AAD inspection window)

Main Canopy (ZP.exe 235 - 285 only)

Decelerator (220 - 250 only)

$5,400.00

---

**BUNDLE**